FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

EMMY® & GOLDEN GLOBE® AWARD-WINNING FARGO IS
BACK, ON IFLIX
‘Fargo’ returns with its third installment, an all-new “true crime” tale starring
Emmy® & Golden Globe® nominee Ewan McGregor in a dual role
KUALA LUMPUR, April 21, 2017 – iflix, the world’s leading Subscription Video on Demand
(SVoD) service for emerging markets has acquired exclusive rights in Malaysia, Philippines,
Thailand, Indonesia, Brunei, Sri Lanka, the Maldives, Pakistan, Vietnam, Myanmar, Southeast
Asia for the third installment of the critically-acclaimed series Fargo. The season three
premiere of the award-winning limited series is now available to stream or download, with
subsequent episodes every Thursday, available exclusively on iflix.
Set in 2010, the third installment of Fargo centers on “Emmit” and his slightly younger brother
“Ray Stussy” (Ewan McGregor). Emmit, the Parking Lot King of Minnesota, sees himself as
an American success story, whereas Ray is more of a cautionary tale. Forever living in his
more successful brother’s shadow, Ray is a balding and pot-bellied parole officer with a huge
chip on his shoulder about the hand he’s been dealt – and he blames his brother. Their sibling
rivalry follows a twisted path that begins with petty theft but soon leads to murder, mobsters
and cut-throat competitive bridge. Carrie Coon stars as “Gloria Burgle,” the steady chief of the
local police department. A newly divorced mother, Gloria is trying to understand the new world
around her, where people connect more intimately with their phones than with the people
around them. Mary Elizabeth Winstead stars as Ray’s girlfriend, “Nikki Swango,” a crafty and
alluring recent parolee with a passion for competitive bridge. David Thewlis stars as “V.M.
Varga,” a mysterious loner and true capitalist who delivers Emmit the bad news that the
Parking Lot King of Minnesota has just become partners with his employers, whose business
interests lay outside the law.
Fargo hails from Peabody, Golden Globe® and Emmy® award-winning Executive Producers
Noah Hawley (also the program’s Creator/Showrunner/Writer/Director), Joel and Ethan Coen,
Warren Littlefield and John Cameron.
iflix members can now catch every episode of Fargo’s anthology series, as a part of iflix’s
extensive slate of award winning, exclusive shows, including Mr. Robot, The Magicians,
Younger, Black Sails, Emerald City and many more.

James Bridges, iflix Global Head of Content Partnerships commented: “Noah Hawley is one
of the most exciting storytellers in television today and iflix is thrilled to be the exclusive home
of Fargo in Southeast Asia/Pakistan/Sri Lanka/the Maldives. Ewan McGregor heads yet
another incredible cast in the grittiest installment yet of TV’s most compelling drama.”
Fargo is produced by MGM Television and FX Productions, with MGM Television serving as
the lead studio. Fargo is internationally distributed by MGM.
With more than 5 million members across the region and over 5 billion minutes streamed since
launch, iflix has established itself as the clear market leader in video streaming. Now available
in 10 territories across Southeast Asia, including recent launches in Pakistan, Vietnam and
Myanmar, iflix additionally announced its Joint Venture with Zain, iflix Arabia, to make its world
class service available in the MENA region. Offering consumers, a vast library of top
Hollywood, Asian regional, and local TV shows and movies including many first-run exclusives
and award-winning programs, each subscription allows users to access the service on up to
five devices, including phones, laptops, tablets and television sets, for viewing wherever,
whenever.
For new subscribers, iflix offers a complimentary one-month trial with full access to its service,
features and content. Go to www.iflix.com, or download the app from the Google Play or Apple
App Store to register.
ABOUT IFLIX
iflix is the world’s leading Subscription Video on Demand (SVoD) service, offering users
unlimited access to thousands of TV shows and movies from all over the world. With a huge
selection of your favorite comedies, drama, K-drama, cartoons plus movies from Hollywood,
The UK, Asia and more, iflix places the entertainment you want at your fingertips. For one low
monthly fee, iflix subscribers can watch on their mobile phone, laptop, tablet, TV… wherever,
whenever.
Let’s play.
ABOUT MGM TELEVISION
MGM Television is a leading producer and global distributor of premium content for television
and digital platforms, with distribution rights to original productions and a robust catalog of
television episodes and feature film titles including such premiere entertainment franchises as

James Bond, Rocky, Stargate and “The Hobbit” trilogy. Current scripted and unscripted multiplatform projects include “Fargo” (FX); “Vikings” (HISTORY); “The Handmaid’s Tale”
(Hulu); “Get Shorty” (EPIX); "The Voice" (NBC); "Survivor" (CBS); “Shark Tank” (ABC);
“Beyond the Tank" (ABC); "The New Celebrity Apprentice" (NBC); “Teen Wolf” (MTV); Steve
Harvey’s Funderdome” (ABC); “Beat Shazam” (FOX); “Lucha Underground” (The El Rey
Network). Through its finance and distribution entity, Orion TV Productions, the syndicated
courtroom series “Lauren Lake’s Paternity Court” is currently airing its fourth season. MGM’s
television programming regularly airs in more than 70 countries worldwide. For more
information, visit www.mgm.com.
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